* 4 Days 3 Nights 3 Rounds Hai Phong Golf *
(Lottery Package)
Day 1 : Arrival in Hanoi – Hai Phong
Upon your arrival in Hanoi airport, travel 140km east to the coastal city of Hai Phong. Check-in to a hotel
in Hai Phong where you will stay for 3 nights.

Day 2 : Hai Phong

(Breakfast)

Enjoy the best of golf in Hai Phong when you play 18-holes at the Vinpearl
Golf Hai Phong which opened for play in March 2017. Designed by the
renowned IMG Group, the two magnificent courses are situated on the
beautiful island of Vu Yen, nestled in the eco-tourist hub of river
waterways and nature parks. The ‘Lakeside Course’ is a scenic resort-style
course with generous fairways, undulating greens and interconnected
lakes that come into play on most holes. The ‘Marshland Course’, on the
other hand is more challenging. This shot-maker’s delight is carved out of natural open wetlands with
traditional narrow fairways and medium sized greens.
After golf proceed for short city sightseeing and shopping tour in Hai Phong city.

Day 3 : Hai Phong

(Breakfast)

Be delighted as you play 18-holes at the Ruby Tree Golf Resort. Formerly
known as Do Son Seaside Golf Resort, this course is located in the scenic
coastal resort district of Do Son. The delightful 18-hole course layout is
interesting with varied sized greens, artistically shaped bunkers and
interesting fairway contours. Many lakes and streams that come into play,
and the coastal winds provide additional challenges on the course. The
closing 18th Hole par 5, which features a scenic but nervy undulating island
green, won the title of Vietnam’s Best Par 5 back in 2010 – 2011.

Day 4 : Hai Phong – Departure from Hanoi

(Breakfast)

Cap off your Hai Phong golfing escapade with a round at the Song Gia Golf
Resort. Built on a natural eco haven where the Gia River and Song Moc
River meet, this championship 18-hole course is not particularly dramatic
and is reasonably flat. The well-manicured lawns coupled with the gentle
breezes blowing through this riverside course all make for an idyllic and
enjoyable round of golf.
After golf, departure transfer to Hanoi airport for homebound flight.

